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MY AND SUBURBAN

"

MARRIED
DELL—NICIIOLSON.--Ou Thursday craning,
by
D. loth,
It.. Jam. lUDs, at the milldenco of
the bride's father, Jim. !itch:limn, Tani., ?Jr. WM.
of
Pulaski county, 111., and KM EMMA
BELL,
NICIIDLSON, of thin city.
WALLACE—MALION.—On Thor.l y osening
The. 10th, 1S 1, by tho Iles. W. D. Ilossurd, D. IL,
11. P. WALLACE and EMMA IitALIODI, all of this
Mty. No cards.
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and gets an Arrotsruv.sr, While the NonConifer,/ Organ
Nepos "—though having
and a "gifted mind" to play% goes to Washington altd, alas! only gotn a irsevroixr-
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This is a life of General Washington, written for boys, and written in such a manner es
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LEIIII/111.—On Thursday ovening, Dec. 10111, at
10 o'clock, JOHN, eon of John and Susan Lehman,
agol t years, 11 months and 10 day,
The funeral will take place on SATURDAY AATLIADOK, all o'clock, from the ;voidance of 1110 parents,
Franklin alley, Allegheny City. The friends of
family nre reepectrtilly invited to attend.

to excite the interest and to satiefy the somewhat exacting and peculiar requirements of
that class of readers.
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the story of the Farmer Boy
to a number
Qupta of the 23d :District.
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ZUG.—On Wodneeday morning, Deorin
cheerful fireside of some pleasant Kentucky OokLind, I:LIZA, wife of Chrittopher Zug, in the
21d district. composed of that part of Alleexact whereabouts of which, per- 53.1 year of her ago.
gheny county lying north and west of the home—tho
haps the more curious of our readers, after
'Were, together with:the Counties of Bailer they shall have made acquaintance on our re10 o'clock, from the craidence of her hushand, in
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Washington."
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Horses Stolen
of
aim and stylo, pl.l or rolOmof. from lbo
Wow the Seidel;ley It
On Thursday night, some thief entered a popular that. do Punt. to °ebb:A •nd life .to.
Captain ..tray, of. Company G., (Sewickley stable located on an alloy, between Beaver
PO C.V IA Nck would tarticularlycall MG •twrites
to
-toutioe
of
the ACED kNIP LNTIE.SI to the wry orRifles) 28th Pennsylvania Regiment,
and Market Streets, Manchester, in the roar rooribility of Ott entabilobmont, bolog reached by
his isister from Chattazeiga, under date of of Pe'bush's tavern, and stole two •hor- slog]. short litttht of stairs. Prices modoral.
torAlyzalabt
guaronte..l.
December 2d, and gives in interesting de- ses belonging to Messrs. Gloss and Murdock, fat infaction
A'rS N D CADS
aniption of the "octet enge'genients in that vi- sand dealers. The halters with which the
cinity. We :ero
to make the fol- hones lied been tied were cut, and the aniOf eveu style
lowing extracts In referente to the action on mals spirited away. One of them was a large
brown, and blind of an eye. Tho other was
E.A.I)IICS' FURS
Taylor's Ridge, near Ringgold
ordinary
and both were
draft.
The fight was a very severe one, ns the en- a large bay.liberal
or enrnry kind and q‘ality.
reward will he paid for any
emy harl.tho advantage ef a high and steep horses. A
to the recovery of the
hill, covered with underbriish. Ilut they were information leading
LADIES'
AND MISSES' HATS
of
the
hill—animals.
top
over
the
routed and driven
IttYr.
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Tho following °Meer' were dismisred from
the SGITiCO daring the last week: Firat. Lieutenant Jon. Brooks, First Virginia battery,
for absence without proper authority, and
failing to report at Headquarters, Military
Diatrict of Washington, as ordorod. First
Lieutenant Samuel C. Sloan, Thirty-third
Missouri volunteers, with the toes ofpay all and
allowances, for absence without the propor
authority. Lieutenant Win. B. Manning,
Twenty-second Wisconsin ♦olunteen, with
tho loss of all pay and allowances, for randaring false and fraudulent accounts against
the government. Lioutenant Thou. C. Platt,
Forty-sixth Ohio volunteers, with the loss of
all pay and allowances, for absence without
leave.
STalitrEDC AMONG GOVICZNYZNT ROMBIS

A lot of government hones In stables, got

stampeded last night, and numbers of thorn
plunged over the bridges Into the Potomac,.
Abouta thousand horse" are reported drowned.

They were valued at a hundred and forty-live
dollars a head.
IT Till
CAME= XLIIDEZ9 ALLOWED rwers
Notice was given yesterday by Pendleton,
of a bill looking to an important innovation la
the House, giving Cabinet members places in
the House, and a right to speak un matters
connected with their departments. It would
be a begining, though a romote one, in Eng.Ibih mode ofernsponsibility.

H

without severe loss on oar part.
killed and
thirtiAlvewounded—
The 28th Regiment lost'
(Host

not, however,

MUSICAL TYPROVEYEST.—WO

readers will not forgot the rare opportunity
five
wounded. Company
musical improvement, offered by the proCorporals Grady and Angent, Robert Herr, for
sonce hero and instructions of Prof. John
the
most
danGrady"
was
Rhodes and Weir.
at
Musical Director and Organist We
Zundcl,
through
having
,bcori shot
gerously injured,
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
the loftside. Ile was still living, however, Plymouth
and hope to too the entire
ho
should
like
good
care
and it was thought that:With
the banner of
Ile was in good spirits. musical talent marshal Wider
would recover.
composer, and got up such a conSlngent's wound was not dangerous, bet very tho veteran
will stir up
music
as
grand
cert
of
oratorio
having:
buried liaelt in
painful—a spent ball
the hearts of all that have a soul
tbo right shoulder. It was still in the wound, and gladden
we (care, will be et
%andel,
for
music.
Mr.
Herr
was
and would have to bo cut out.
rooms, No. SZ St. Clair street (Curry's Norwounded in the right tog, below tho knee—- his
mal Institute) from throe to six o'clock, p. m.,
but it was only a flesh wound, as the hall passand
from seven to ten o'clock, p m., 'there
tonehing
the bone. Ito
ed through withoUt
those wishing to perfect themselves in music
will seartely be fit foe service again daring
can
meet
him.
only
ha
bas
eeveo
his term of enlistment, at
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Tho question of the Missouri troubles vas
brought up in the National Loyal League today. Resolutions sidieg with the MiPSOLLTI-2.1111-ROTO adopted, after amendment,,
virtually freed the President from all blame.
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rid 25 cents yob can miler as many goods as would
otherwise mat tlro times that mm. Various shades
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perfect
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mums. Direction. IP English, /reach anti
'amide of each package.
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Dyeing,
for farther Information
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recipes.) purchase
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Howe it Stevens. Triatisio on Dyeing and Wilting.
Soot by mall on ',Apt of price—lo cents.
itowg STEN-Mai,
Ilantifactered by
AD Broadway, Boston.
For sal° by drugzia tkand dentin generally.
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ROWDYISM 13 ALL6OIIIOY.—On Thursday
night, two men named Hodle and Shoenbarger attacked the beer hail of Mra.Fratich, on
Liberty street, in the Fourth Ward, Alleghony, and kicked a hole to the door largo enough
for so
to let a pig through. The only reason
doing tray because rho would not lot them in
to got a:drictic. Officers Woods and Bailey arup for o
rested tlO rowdies and lockedonthem
Friday and
hearing. Mn. F. appeared
had a conversation with them in German, and
declined to prosecute, after which they were
discharged. They no doubt agreed to make
matters satisfactory.

1

months to serve. WAs .is
and was wounded in thet right leg above the
knee—avery bad, but net b dangerous wound.
Ali the wounded men baited most gallantly,
and when Harr was shot ,ho would not allow
any one to leave thertelil with him until the
fight lru over.
P. B.—We have already announced the
death of Corporal Grady, and the reported
death of Rhoda's, but wo hope that both statements are unfounded. -.4
J. G. Holland!' Lecture.
In the long list of Oretient names, antomcod by the Librari 4sthoiation for their
ionise of lectures this Winter, we are sure
there trill bo none more Warmly greeted than
than that of the Author a "totters to Young
People end "BitterSweet...
We haot oven now, many pleasant remombroncos of nitoomb's".feetard on “Fashion,"
delivered in this city brit January, and we
the "National
ore confident his locturo
Heart" will not disappoint In. Holland is
one of the American authors' who has commanded the attention011orees of Once literathe world. Ms last book—ture throughout
”Lottors to the Jouesell'hos already mode a
favorable impnuodon,
Me hada= on fdlinday tuningat Leroy° tto

,
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IRJUTT WITH TIC CT!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT
&

AntMahan

bLE.—Tbe fine
TA AND Zit
Ayrnt,
Belts, Belt-Buckles, Jet Breastpins
NAO VW steamer EDO' A GILA HAM,
(*.maunder, leases Pittsburgh every TV ISDAT, t
tion.
every
all/AT, at 8 o'clut k
4p. m., acul Zanesville
and Sets, Ear Rings, Shawl aid
Title COSSCRIPTION LAW
ComEU.
The no. steamer J Odd, Wns. Coulson,
The probabilities are believed to bo that mander, leaves Pittsburgh uvrry SATIIIIDAY, at 4
valuable
Cu'UA Y,
.clerk
Scarf
Shell Boxes, Inelery
m.,
p.
and
Zanesville
the change. In the Conscription Law this cosapply on board or to
co. Fur freight or issismu
LING
Agent,
COL,
WOOD,
raising
the
commutes
J.
P.
a
Combs,
Headsion will look rather to
laid Shell
Pittsburgh
lion money to a earn equal to the bounties
11. S PI UWE t Co., Aurnts,
Nets,
Hair
Hoods.
dresses,
Z-sasaville, ULM.
non
necessary to bo paid for roluateming, to reducing the number of exemptions, end to
NI I'll IS —The fine
linbias, Bontags and Comforts.
to
ar
IJ.••el..+l+bax.r
DAL:LING.
nay
throwing the two classes into one, than
AlrotA 1• TUTS
Copt T. T Itarba..r. sill 1,1.a.+
LADIES'
AHD BERT'S SCARPS
el,ck
changes.
It
is
not
believed
that
31.50.
..
...
.•
more radical
DA T.1211s me... 4
stmos.No
For Ireigla or pasattzn apply otel....artl .1 to
!laileac, Imre mad Embroidered Colthose who have hitherto had charge of our
3. P. 011.,(AN0*04 P.
Lou.-military legislation are contemplating a comM 1,7
JoLIN FLACK.
.01
lars, Illem-Eltltched and Embrol.
Woman—. --10.40.
plete repeal of the three hundred dollar clause,
HOAX, CALL.
dered Usudkernhiefa, U
_ .
4.
though it will undoubtedly be casentlally modHaving
accepted the Agency for tho ale of the
~oinoei; ICo~gony9mrill ~'Yarei,
'Hod.
SEMPLE CLAY, mined oar St. Louie, ItoL. I innvaily any of 11, 0,1..1,
skermriOi; 111 ive's CAIIoCTSA
vite the Mentionof Chia. and Stool linnufacturece
At Wholesale and Retail. to lb. Aoaly•i• given above, am reported by Prof. A.
Private advises received here from North
A. Hays, a Boston, and J. C. Booth, of Philadelphia,
no a
it 1.4.re purchtaing otaewhate.l.l we which, together with the tat of actual aperiena by
Carolina, intimate that members from that Songs, Trios, Quartetts and Choruses [PotOita
r.•ufi.L•nt that nut prime will be krutal met)
and St.
manufacturers to Pitteburgh. Cincinnatimad
State in the I;sbelCangrees aro expected to
vain,
tottlail,determines it to Le the prima and
publish.] 111. IW.••k 11..411d I, iu every lopl
introduce a Dill, providing for secession of
MACRUM & GLYDE,
able Clay now known, whetha Foreignor Amerkan.
made from it have stood In the Wm Forum
and
ennnd
Pots
ovary
the
rebel
is
bum,
rrer,No*,
may
desire it, from
such Status as
Iron, g% be 9 months.
TS DIAttRIST STREET,
The Analyais to of tho Clay.as taken from tho mina,
It arostgem,
confederacy. There are statements that inti• [way ars,- fpr it will twit.ll,o r 1,111.,
Fourth and Insnurodetwet
without my washing or preparation whatever. I,
mations of this kind from various quarters,
[maws great adialveness and platicity qrsolilio,
FOS THE HOLIDAYS
wtiich m not Acorn by Um Ausiple, mol which adhad something to do with the President's de•
mit of the mature of • large proportion of shell or
termination to Issue his amnesty proclan,
burned clay.
Iam tow prepared toll' orders for thwabore Clay
Elegant Lace Collars and Seta ;
lion.
Ooplev In n74.1 on n‘,lpt of 35 tent,
to be to
from Bt. Louts or delivered hero.
CHAS.
C.
NELLOR.
Rich
Lace
ALEX. GORDON
Handkerchiefs;
being
prepared,
which Arnold will
A bill is
el WOOD STRIVII.
be soon introduced,eztending the ordinance of
Iffo.lll SECOND STREIT
Prussian
Veils;
Laco
Iran
1787 over needed Staler, and all the territories
MA Mild ,: WORKS,
Stuart Plaid Ribbons;
of the Union.

MEE=
HT

and clerk 0.
for Idernplila

We era delighted to hear that tie. Coll Witherow,
mato .rthe Lady Pike, who fell overboardiast Saturday night, was nut drowned. Ile fell overboard at
Bled. Dar, and after swimming ashore, Goofed it
down to Lawrenceburg, whom ho took the railroad,
overtaking the Lady Pike at Evansvllle. This will
be glorious UOICI for his family, in Rochester, who
hod
reawm to fear that he was drowned.—Cie.
cieuati C'ena„ RNA.
The towboat Liberty No. 3, with three ratio. of
"Cairo Dry Docks," passed safely over the falls

A brother of John Brown, now engaged in
Department, in a spot:tett before
the Loyal League the other evening, menfact, that the statue of
significant
tioned as a
Freedom was elevated to the dome of the capitol on the anniversary of his brother's:execu-

I

trait that our

Tratunn

•

•

to-day.

the Troasury

.

permitted

The L'dlda, Free, Neyd, Ida Iteete, and Jennie
were advertiteil to leave Cincinnati for Pitts.

Ilabbe,

The statemont set afloat in some of tho
western papers, that Mr. Welles was about to
be dismissed, and that Senator Grimes had
been offered, and had refused the place, in
simply a canard of the most immense proporfoundation waterer for
tions. There is
the other story,
the story. Like unto it
to
bo
that Blair was
dismisol and Minister
Judd put in his plays.

In

_
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F. Y. Batchelor,
The
L. Johnston, Is announced to leave

Mathns

•

•

"

8963 reportelasitig loft tint 6.410w1i1g
boats at "Glees liotwe :" Cottage No 2; Lool
Looti; LeoWee, Uuser, and Stem. It el altogether
probable that therms:l.,if nut all ofthew; Wilta, will

Mato

Thussilay.
Dartley,, Capt.

Sontag

77 and 79 Market

named

on

Pot Awarded to

Preset.
Thom Mathis. were awarded the
t)onair &Wag
weer off oneownlore, for the
the Be, iferouhcarriao Mochmea end Um
Bic If
Work, at the Atilowmg Stan rens,
St,
of Mat
Noe Teri ems. Fair,
First ?minim Ibr family Machine.
That Premium for double-thred machine—
rtna Prmalum for =chine work.
renewal Sage Fair.
machlua.
TIM Premicon for family
To-do? to comarnoo onr Mega. IloUs) Soles o.
Firet Premium for manufacturing machimo.
Tint Premium formarblue work.
Embroideries,
lowa Sias Par.
Lace Goods, and
Mort Premium for family machine.
Premium for remonfacturin madam
Linen Handkereheifs. PIM
First Premium for mumblue work.
LL
Bale lair.
Our stock of those Goods la more complete then
First Premium for family machine.
any former anima. The prices base tern merited
TIM Premium for manufectoring =slam
• choke tot of
min., for =chino work.
opened
also
Wird
jest
We
hero
dre
down.
6Mat
Worked Slipper Pasterns, fancy Mono, gags, and /who
First Premium for mealm kw all purpose*.
FlllO Oraldmere Scads, suitable fur
VIM Premium for machine; wort.
Bat. u Stets Fot,
Tint Premimn for machine for dl purpose.
HOLIDAY
Ilr4 Premiumfor vendettas work.
45t.47,13k.te Feb.
le
well
se
of
other
Seasonable
Goads
Our stock
First Premhtm for machine far all purport
waled 10
First Premium for machine work.
Poweglsnalo Safe Fair.
Cloak Ornaments, Bead Climps,_
Int Premium Gar manenteturing =chine.
Velvets and °impure Laces,
First Premium for beautiful machine work.
Ofslo
Bon Par.
Bilk and Felt
First Premium for machine work.
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JOS.4IORNE'S BRINING STORE.

Dueloess woe olmott ruspeadedat the wharf yesterday, as them WWI not stogie boat In port. notil
the
the orrivol of the What. Mos: from lit. Luula In
after port of tho day.
whoa
had
riot
arrived
Zane:nate,
Medulla, Cram
we left the wharf, butshe was inomeutorily es-rectal.
She relent,. again to-day, tearing promptly at 4

get op to the whwrf

siewirG Jrf4
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DAP' 6100DS, Ito
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talment of mane irater. Iftba tatty is pima", and of
b
elan we think thoro is Lot 11W. doubt, a rb. aO-

OUR SPEOIAL DEPATOBES.
ROM WASHINGTON
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asso

is

364:iki,eri.t4A1
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Inv= um=cEircr..
Tbsratias barn ittrunitatialnbings la tbs Ow it:
this point Anna mu. last mon. A *natant taln till
an day gestaiday, and strong hopes an again =ins-

THE LATEST NEWS

Ax OFFICER IN Title ARNTWILITZS : "At Inspection I noticed that a large proportion of Epeeist Dicsitsh to the Pittsburgh Gault,.
the men's knapsacks contained a box of
WASHMOTOX CITY, Deo. filth, 1863
Troches, being generally used by them for
Llreirn't Bronchial Trochee' SOLDIERS VOTE DECLARED CONSTITCTIONAL IN
colds, etc."
or
knapsack
pockevery
should bo in
soldier's
et, to be used up on the Oral appearance of a
The Supremo Court of lowa has declared the
avid or cough.
law allowing soldiers to Tote to be constituB.
Wallace
Of
OLIOINLISCIL-4.
VIOLATION
tional. This disposes of the contested elecand George W. Richardson, countrymen, were
tion cases from that State.
yesterday fined by Mayor Sawyer, for driving
nrs BOGUS LOUISIANA IigIIIICELS.
over the side-walks. Robert Campbell was
fined for selling beef without having it
The boguo Louisiana members, and the
weighed on the city scales.
bogus Louisiana Governor, are all here. Tho
chances before
Breacaloc.—Subseriptiona taken for any of members moan to try their
making
the Magritines or Papers, at lowest prices, at the Committee of Electiions, and aro
Frank Case's News Depot, 70 Fifth street.
wonderful professions of Unionism.

"

,

:

IttsbutOit: oaotq.

residing in Pitt townsbip, was yesterday arrested on a ebargo of stealing goods from the
trimming store of Mourn. Eaton, Mamma A
Co., where he was employed as a packer or
laboror. About thirty dollars' worth of the
stolen goods were found at his home. Hewes
committed to Jail by Aldermun Donaldson.

^-.

.

Limozirr.—A Germs' named Wm. likelier,

Our Book Table.
Etweragh, Author of
Qklean klke.—By 'rah,
rolnenes in one.
ll:tails,' "Adele," ex., etc.& Tbrto
Co. Pl...bor.:tin for
Nnw York: D. Appleton
oto by U. S. Davie, 73 Wood attest. 474pp.tote.
_MnrIiDAY BIO=NtI=7:pEO. 12,1863
A delightful story of English life—perhaps
as probable, or possible, as may consist with
the my:Moments of the art of • story toiler
like Bliss Kavanagh, who naturally works out
wrovascLu. PAP.S.R.ICG
striking situations and strong efforts, upon
any given field of action, for which
almost
"Nepatlszxl:?'
her imagination creates the characters. WhoSomecurious pooplo have been inquiring ever will open ...MO" will not willingly close
*hat ",Nepotism means, as it has furnished it for many an hour, we venture to predict on
which
a local contemporary with -a subject for a the strength of a certain faculty of ours,
never fails to give accurately the proginori. of
Nepos
(momwhole series of editorial. articles.
an attack of novel-reading under such
is Latin, wo believe, for "otpheto "—but the le circumstances as exist in this case.
one.. LAXT Trau AT Sr. 3i•V.T.S. IV the Author
plain English of the matter is, that in WashFrank
of
Iluthelge," "The Suthertatule,WArrlngton," etc. New York Carleton. Pitt,ington, and Harrisburg, and Such places, they
Filth Street, (unxt dote to
Usury
mike a difference between -nephews and other brirgh
omen.) =lop. 12mu.
the
Peet
rted, that they
peopte; nay, it strongly
This exquisitely touching and beautiful
do not always promptly recognizo the pretenstory was published about three or four years
sions of the most portly end' pompous place- ago, and, as it well deserved, received the
or- warmest praises from the ;press and the pubhunters—not oven of those wise have an
with the
"
gifted lic. It is now re-published uniform
gan at home, tuned and pl*Yod by
other works of its author, the names of which
interthose
would
pretensions
"—when
as
household
words"
already
minds
are
"familiar
fere with their natural affection for their to most readers. The scene of Loulo's Last
BurlingHall,
Alary's
Term
is
laid
at
St.
nephews, fence the wry faces, honco the tears, ton, Now Jersey, daring the lifetime of its
of
hence the groans, hence tho joremiades,
founder, Bishop Doane. But what it depicts
our friends with the gifted Minds, who tone of life and character may be verified and runstreet. In lined anywhere—tmerywhere.
Orynni;down
the
Cluuleal
play
and
dog, though he TIT Taxmen Boy, and How le Became Commanda word, "Nepos," the lucky
er-a-Chief. By Uncle Javierll. Edit., by WilOrgan nor a
liam Thar, Milli, of The Flonorr Coy,- via
may have neither a
edaWalker,Me Wier awl Ca. Titleburgh: for
to Washington
it,
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